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IIMMOMCESSIOKI
TO THE UNITED STATES

IN

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY

THOMAS HODGINS. LLD.
JCDOE OF THE ADMIUALTT COURT.

Au"1°P-?'°°,*^'?® inhabitants of the United States fishing withinwaters of the terntorial juri«liction of the Legislature of Newfounfiand, or
of any other of the British Colonies, are bound to obey, and are legally punish-able for disregarding, the Laws and Regulations for the conduct of the
Fisheries enacted by, or under the authority of, their respective Leffisla-tures."- Opinum of Sir WiUiam Atherton aid 5.V HoundellPcUrm^Law
Officers of the Grown, to the Colonial Office, 1863.

^<umer, j^aw

u A
''I *'?''^ly Relieve that Mr. Evarts would, in discussion, adhere to thebroad doctrine-which some portion of his language would appear to convey-that no British Authority has a right to pass any kind of laws binding onAmericans who are fishing in British waters ; for if that contention be llist.the same disability applies, a fortxwi, to any other powf r; and the Tieatvwaters must be delivered over to anarchy: " Marqw.sa of SalUburv to theAmerican Attnister, 7th November, 1878.

^ / » w-n' »" fie

(From the Contemporary Review.)

SECOND EDITION.
,';

TORONTO:
Wm. Bbioos, 29 Richmond St. West.

1907.
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i FISHEBY COK ESSIONS

TO THE UNITED STATES

IN

CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

BY

w
f

THOMAS HODGINS, LL.D.

JUDGE OF TBS ADMIBALTT COURT.

"In our opinion the inhabitants of the United States fishing within
waters of the territorial jurisdiction of the Legislature of Newfoundland, or
of any other of the British Colonies, are hound to obey, and are legally punish-
able for disregarding, the Lews and Regulations for the conduct of the
Fisheries enacted by, or under the authority of, their respective Legisla-
tures."— Opinion of Sir William Atherton and Sir Rounddl Palmer, Law
Officers of the Crown, to the Colonial Office, 186S.

"I hardly believe that Mr. Evarts would, in discussion, adhere to the
broad doctrine—which some portion of las language would appear to convey
—that no British Authority has a right to pass any kind of laws binding on
Americans who are fishing in British waters ; for if that contention be just,
the same disability applies, a fortiori, to any other power and the Treaty
waters must be delivered over to anarchy:" Marque-fs of Salisbury to the
American Minister, 7th November, 1878.

*
I

i

(From the Contemporary Review.)

SECOND EDITION.

TORONTO:
Wm. Bbioos, 29 Richmond St. Wist.

1907.
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Fishermer extend from C .pe St. John,north ot Notre Dame Bay on the east coast, round the north to Cap^Kay near Pomt Aux Basques on the south east cnast
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FISHERY CONCESSIONS
TO THE

UNITED STATES IN CANADA AND NEWFOUxVDLAND.

Great Britain is the ol / great modern colonizing power
which has, by several treaties with Foreign Nations, conceded
to their alien citizens the free privilege of sharing in competi-
tion with her own Colonial subjecv the national and productive
fishery wealth of the marine belt of territorial coast waters of
Canada and Newfoundland, without requiring any financial

recompense, or reciprocal
i

i ivilege. These colonial fisher'tt^^

are part of the national assets of the local Governments; -i

if this national asset of fish can be so conceded to alien

fishermen, so ma; their colonial mineral, cr timber, assets be
conceded, on similar terms, to the alien traders of foreign
nations.

These exceptional privileges must be classed as derogations
from the universally recognized principle of International Law,
which assures to every independent nation the right of territorial

inviolability and sovereignty, exclusive, and free of all inter-

ference by the alien subjects of other nations. Being excep-
tional, auvl in derogation of the territorial wereignty of the
ceding nation, they are classed as Servitu s Voluntarise, or
voluntary national easements to aliens ; and are therefore to be
construed strictly, both as to property and territorial conditions
of user; so that the privilege-ceding nation shall not be held
to have conceded to the privileged alien citizens of the other na-
tion more than the strictest construction of the treaty will war-
rant; for sovereignty over its own national property cannot be
impaired upon implication; and also that the concession, or
easement, shall not be held to have relieved such privileged
alien citizens from their subordination to such public laws, or
municipal or police regulations, as bind the home or colonial

subjects of the privilege-ceding nation, and which are not ex-
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'Hall'H Internntional Law (5th ed.), p. 339.



FISHERY CONCESSIONS TO THE UNITED STATES.

I

of the present entente cordiale between France and Great
Britain, France renounced "the privileges established to her
advantage by article 13 of the Treaty of Utrecht, and con-
firmed or modified by subsequent provisions." But Article 2
declares that "France retains for her citizens, on the footing of
equality with British subjects, the right of fishing in the terri-
torial waters," along certain described portions of the coast of
Newfoundland, subject to the laws ;and regulations now in
force, or which may hereafter be passed, for the establishment
of a close time in regard to any particular kind of fish, or for
the improvement of the fisheries.*

The wording of the second article that "France retains for
her citizens, on the footing of equality with British subjects,
the right of fishing in the territorial waters" of Newfoundland
would seem to be a diplomatic mis-script of the expression
allowed" m the treaty of 1713.

National and civil rights within a sovereignty are the birth-
right prnileges of its subjects. And as every sovereign may
forbid the entrance into his territory either of foreigners in
general, or of certain classes of foreigners, he can annex to the
permission to enter, whatever conditions he considers to be
advantageous to the state: and therefore the permission to enter
cannot be construed as conferring upon the admitted foreigners
a right but only a "liberty" or "privilege." The words
retain the right" used in the treaty must be construed as

diplomatically condoning the assertion of a foreign trespass on
the sovereign prerogatives and territorial inviolability in-
herent m national sovereignty.'

establishments, or g ve up their oconnnH'^*"'
''''° ^^ *° *''»»don their

cations introduced by the\rearv-XhTn/" T'^"""^ "' ^^^ '"odiA-
or $273,415,

^ treaty,—which indemnity amounted to £54,683,

coas/'o"f'SfLTdSn'nStS U^fi 'Sj
'"''''''^''\ "' ^-"^ *<> *»>•

ancient sovereignty over the Island whi^J ir"'*' •" i"?'y * ?»«•* "' h"
^England, and which srhasneve7weakenU'^^ '^l^r^ ^^*> "«"
History of Newfoundland, page 6*1 B,1f fh! t f"«n/ted:" ProwM's
ceded Ne^vfoundland with'tL^ifd.tlnt ^rJ^^<T;tU' ofK^^l^r;^^



F18HEOT COKCESaONB TO TBS DOTTED STATES.

The s«:ond o£ these Servitudes Voluntarta w„ eoneeded tothe Umted States by the Treaty of Independence of 17^ bu^
«« .ts Me,y article was abrogated by the War of 1812; it'

^

onjy be ne^essaor to quote the construction given to it by Lord

^h^^*^«,1"*
"""^^ ^'''•'^' » « despatch di^d

Mmister in London; ,n „hiei, after enforcing the British

art e of ,he Treaty of 1783. he said; "The undersigned beS

!t, 1^ f' "'" *« «"''' '-^"I^ G««t Britainactoowledges the right of the United States to take fish onT
Gr at Britam had no nght to exclude any independent nation.

^settMT *° Z *'J"'°'^
*" ""'^ ""^ "^ «"> » -"•i"

nr^nril
'""''"'' " '"''' '=''™'='«' »' inhabitants,

the War^'f^^SirfVT'i""
'"' ""'' '*"*' '^^«» ">'

thenceforth to be separated into two distinct sovereignties-"

separation of the two countries;", and which he claimed, "were

UnitViT .f? '""" *' ^"S °' Oreat Britain to theU»^^-daat«,^ and, therefore, "the Government of the United

not merely recognise . .ub.i,tiX rSfto S^T JJ"r *
'l.'!"'^'

•"'' '"'>

water.:" America Uw Bevle,?, 1870 1, »„] 5%?^ ^J"''""
''"Horial



FISHERY CONCESSIONS TO THE UNITED STATES.

S<^tes consider the people thereof as fully entitled, of right, to

ali the liberties in the North American fisheries which have

always belonged to them, and which they never have, by any

act of theirs, consented to renounce."^

Lord Bathurst's answer was that: "As to the origin of these

privileges, the undersigned is ready to admit that so long as

the United States constituted a part of the dominions of His

Majesty, their inhabitants had the enjoyment of them, as they

had of other political and commercial advantages, in common
with His Majesty's subjects. But they had, at the same time, in

common with His Majesty's other subjects, duties to perform;

and when the United States, by their separation from Great

Britain, became released from these duties, they became ex-

cluded from the advantages of British subjects." And he

summarised the Minister's contention thus: "The United States

conceive themselves, at the present time, to be entitled to pros-

ecute their fisheries within the limits of the British sovereignty,

and to use British colonial territories for the purposes connected

with their fisheries;"
—"a claim by an independent State to

occupy and use, at its discretion, any portion of the territory of

another State, without compensation, or some corresponding in-

dulgence. '

"

And, in stating the colonial experience of how the American
fishermen had misused the fishery privileges conceded to them,
he added: "It was not of fair competition that His Majesty's

Government had reason to complain; but of the pre-occupation

of British harbours and creeks in North America by the fishing

vessels of the United States; and the forcible expulsion of

British vessels from places where their fisheries might be ad-

vantageously conducted. They had likewise reason to complain

^American State Papers, Foreign Relations, vol. 4. pages 351,352,363
and 355. While American writers on International Law still cling to the
view that the War of 1812 did not abrogate the fishery article of 1783, Presi-
dent Polk in his message to Congress in 1847, declared that "a state at
war abrogated treaties previously existing between the belligerents." Spain
in 1898 took the same ground: See Foreign Relations (U.S.), 1898, paga

•American State Papers, Foreign Relations, vol. 4, pages 354, 356.
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FISHERY CONCESSIONS TO THE UNITED STATES.

This decision of Lord Stowell's gave legal ground for

Lord Bathui-st's declaration that "Great Britain knows of no
exception to the rule that all treaties are put an end to by a

subsequent war between the same powers;" for Lord Stowell, in

the case referred to, defined fishing as a "trade," and therefore

any exercise during the war, of the special privileges conceded

to American fishermen to make "agreements" with British pro-

prietors for places to dry and cure fish, for the repair of dam-
ages, and for the purchase of wood, and to obtain water, within

the bays and harbours of the British Colonies, would necessarily

bring the American fishermen within the prohibition of "trad-

ing with the enemy," and make them, and their vessels, liable

t ) the penalties prescribed by the municipal laws of the United

States and Great Britain.

And the Supreme Court of the United . ates also declared

that "No principle of international, or municipal, law is better

settled than that all contracts and commercial intercourse, be-

tween the citizens of hostile states, during a state of hostility,

are utterly void: and that this doctrine could not at that date

(1833) be questioned, for it had been the acknowledged and
settled doctrine of the Supreme Court for nearly twenty years;

that shipments made by citizens of the United States from an

enemy's country during the war, were subject to condemnation

as quasi enemy's property; and that if, after a knowledge of

the war, an American vessel should go to an enemy's port and
take in a cargo there, the vessel and cargo were liable to con-

fiscation as prize of war, for trading with the enemy.""
To which may be added the doctrine of the United States that:

"Property on an enemy's territorial waters rests, on principle,

on the same basis as property on his land.""

Lord Castlereagh succeeded Lord Bathurst as Foreign

Secretary in 1816, and under his instructions, Mr. Bagot, then

^^ScholfieW v. Eichelberpcr. 7 Peters (U.S.) 586; and 3 Condensed Re-
porti of the U.S. Supreme Court, 147.

i-iWharton's Digest of the International Law of the United States, vol.
3. s. 31).
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FISHERY CONCESSIONS TO THE UNITED STATES.

my former letter that according to the best information which

I have been able to obtain, neither of those coasts have been

much frequented by our fishermen, or were likely to be so in

future; I am led to believe that they would not, when taken

conjointly, as proposed in your last letter, afford the accom-

modation which is so important to them." And he thereupon

added the hope that "an arrangement on a scale more accom-

modating to the expectations of the United States, would not

be inconsistent with the interests of Great Britain.""

Ultimately Great Britain, not forecasting the future, aua
presumably influenced by the persistently aggressive attitude

of the United States, agreed that American fishermen should

have the right to share in the local fishery asset of its colonial

subjects in their territorial coast-waters without any financial

compensation, or reciprocal equivalent; and the American
Plenpotentiaries had the satisfaction of reporting to their

Government the fullest extension of the free fishing area desired

by their instructions. "We have succeeded in securing, besides

the right of taking and curing fish within the limits designated

by our instructions, as a sine qua non, the liberty of fishing on

the coasts of the Magdalen Islands, and on the western coast

of Newfoundland, and the privilege of entering for shelter,

wood and water in all the British haroours of North
America."" These gratuitous concessions of valuable colonial

fisheries to the alien-citizens of another nation may test whether

as asserted by a British authority: "Great Britain has nc er

been remiss in maintaining the rights of the fisheries."*

The first article of the treaty, and the third Servitudes

Voluntariae, apparently ignoring Lord Bathurst's declaration

that the fishery article in the Treaty of 1783, had been abro-

gated by the War of 1812, and supporting the contention of

the United States that "the fisheries secured by us were not a

new grant," provided:

Ulbid., page 366.

"Ibid., page 380.

MPhillimore's Interuational Law (3rd ed.), vol. 1, page 270.
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to prevent their taking, drying, or curing, fish therein, or, in any

other manner whatever abusing the privileges hereby reserved

to them."

The British Act of 1819, 59 Geo. III. chapter 38, giving

effect to the treaty, authorized the Crown "to make such Regu-

lations, and to give such Directions, Orders and Instructions to the

Governor of Newfoundland, or to any officer or officers on that

station, or to any other person or persons whomsoever, as shall or

may be deemed proper and neeessary for the carrying into

effect the purposes of the said Convention, with relation to the

taking, drying, or curing, of fish by the inhabitants of the

United States of America, in common with the British subjects

within the limits set forth in the said Article of the said Con-

vention hereinbefore recited."

Another section provided that such Restrictions or Regula-

tions as may be necessary to prevent American fishermen from

taking, drying, or curing, fish in the renounced bays and har-

bours; or, in any other manner whatever, abusing the said

privileges conceded to them by the said Treaty, and the Act,

should be made by Order-in-Council, or by the Governor of such

parts of His Majesty's dominions. And the last section provided

that any person, or persons, refusing to depart from such

bays, or harbours, or refusing or neglecting to conform to any

such Regulations or Directions, were to be liable to a penalty of

£200.

By the latter proviso of the Fishery Article, the United

States expressly acknowledged the sovereignty of Great Britain

in the words that American fishermen "shall be under such Res-

trictions as may be necessary" to regulate the concession, and to

prevent the abuse, of the fishery privileges conceded to them

within the British territorial coast-waters described in the

Article. And the British Act, as the exercise of that sovereignty,

authorized the Crown, by Order-in-Council, to prescribe, or ir>

vest authority in Newfoundland to prescribe, such Restrictions

or Regulations as should be deemed proper and necessary for

carrying into effect the purposes of the treaty; which authority
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ther reported that, contrary to the terms of the treaty, the Am-

erican fishei-raen were fishing illegally, interfering vrith the

rights of British fishermen and their peaceful use of that part

of the coast then occupied by them, and of which they were in

actual possession by their seines and boats, their huts and

gardeus and lands granted by Government,""

This report of the illegal proceedings of American fisher-

men under the Treac'y of 1818, and Lord Bathurst's statement

of the colonial experience of Canada and Newfoundland under

the Treaty of 178b, shew how the concessions of free fishery

privileges in the colonial territorial coast-waters under both

treaties, had been aggressively abused by American fishermen.

Mr. Secretary Evarts, in discussing these Fortune Bay dis-

turbances, maintained the "broad doctrine" that no British

authority had a right to pass any kind of laws binding on

American fishermen whii« fishing in British waters, saying:

"If our fishing fleet is subject to the Sunday I'.ws of Newfound-

land, made for the coast population ; if it is excluded from the

fis^hing grounds from October to April (by the cl se season law),

if our seines and other contrivances for catching fish are sub-

ject to the Kegulati-ons of the Legislature of Newfoundland, it

is not easy to ste what firm or valuable measure for the privilege

of Article 18 of the Treaty of 1871, as conceded to the United

States, this Government can promise to its citizens under the

guaranty of the treaty." And as a corollary he claimed: "If

there are to be Regulations of a common enjoyment, they must

be authenticated by a common or joint authority;"* a doctrine

of joint sovereignty over British territorial waters and coasts,

which must have given a startling surprise to both British and

International Law.

And Mr. Evarts further argued: "Manifestly the subject

of the Regulation of the enjoyment of the in-shore fishery by

the resident Provincial population, and of the in-shore fishery

by our fleet of fishing cruisers, does not tolerate the control of

«Ibid., page 285.

2Slbid., page 310.
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2flbid., page
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323.

P«ge 572.
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words, it was contended that the simple grant to foreign sub-

jects of a right to enjoy certain national property, in common

with subjects of the State, carried with it, by implication, an

entire surrender, in so far a? such national property was con-

cerned, of one of the highest rights of sovereignty, viz. : the right

of legislation. That the American Government should have

put forward such a claim is scarcely intelligible."®

The damages claimed by the United States Government

amounted to $105,305. But the succeeding Government, through

Lord Granville, while insiHtii.g that the Treaty of 1871 meant that

*
' the American and British fishermen shall fish in ti.. Newfound-

land waters within the limits of British sovereignty upon terms

of equality, and not that there shall be an exemption of Ameri-

can fishermen from any reasonable regulations to which British

fishermen are subject,"" and rejecting claims for fish caught "by

means of strand fishing, a mode of fishing to which under the

Treaty of Washington, they were not entitled to resort," agreed,

contrary to Lord Salisbury's decision, to pay $75,000 to the

United States in June 1881.

And while willing to confer respecting Regulations for the

reciprocal fishery privileges of each nation in the territorial

coast-waters of either country, under the then existing Treaty

of Washington, Lord Granville txpressly indicated the legis-

lative authority to prescribe such Regular ns: "The duty of

enacting and enforcing such Regulations when agreed upon,

would, of course, rest with the Power having the sovereignty of

The shore and waters in each case."

But in the present diplomatic complaints against the fishery

regulations of Newfoundland, Mr. Secretary Root, in his des-

patch dated the 19th October, 1905, to the British Minister at

Washington, revives Mr. Evarts' contentions against the subordi-

nation of American fishermen to the laws of Great Britain or

Newfoundland, and which contentions were negatived by the

British Government in 1863, 1878, 1880, 1886 and 1887.

»5 Ed., page 340.

"Foreign Relations (U.S.), 1880-1, page 589.
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construction, apply, it would follow that the treaty privileges

are conceded only to those crews on American vessels who are

American fishermen, and experts in the trade-business of fishing,

and in the trade-work of drying and curing fish.

Another contention of the Secretary is that "When a vessel

had produced papers shewing that she is an American vessel,

the officials of Newfoundland have no concern with the char-

acter or extent of the privileges accorded to such vessel by the

Government of the United States. No' question, as between a

registry and a license, is a proper subject for their considera-

tion. They are not charged with enforcing any laws or regula-

tions of the United States. As to them if the vessel is Ameri-

can, she has the treaty right, and they are not at liberty to deny
+ "33

1

This contention is also fully answered by the Foreign Office

Memorandum, which—in entire harmony with the previous

decisions of Lord Salisbury in 1878, 1880 and 1881, Lord

Granville, in 1880, Lord Rosebery and Lord Iddesleigh in 188fi.

—

says:^* "In the opinion of His ^lajesty's Government, Ameri-

can fishermen are bound to comply with all Colonial Laws and

Regulations, including any touching the conduct of the Fishery,

so long as these are not in their nature unreasonable, and are

applicable to all fishermen alike.
"^

The Foreign Office ^Memorandum is sustained by the follow-

ing opinion given by the Law Officers of the Crown, Sir W.
Atherton and Sir Roundel 1 Palmer, on the 6th January, 1863,

on the fishery clauses in the Treaties of 1818 and 185-1

:

33An American law writer says: "There seem to be special reasons
why the Dominion authorities may inhibit general commerce by Americans
engaged in fishing. Their vessels clear for no particular port; they are
accustomed to enter one bay or harbour after another as their needs de-
mand, they might thus carry on a coasting trade; they would certainly
have every opportunity for successful smuggling. Indeed this whole sub-
ject legitimately belongs to a local custoiim and revenue system, and not to
the fisheries." American Law Review, 1870-1, vol. 5, page 414.

572 ar

3*Foreign Relations (U.S.), 1878-9, pages 284 and 323; 1880 1. pages
ind 580; 188fi. page .398: 1887, pages 447 and 469.

ssCorrespondence, page 7.
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infringe upon the right guaranteed to foreigners, or run counter

to any principle of Imperial policy."*

But Mr. Secretary Root further contends that: "The Gov-

ernment fails to find in the treaty any grant of right to the

makers of colonial law, to interfere at all, whether reasonably,

or unreasonably, with the exercise of the American rights of

fishery, or any right to determine what would be a reasonable

interference with the exercise of that American right." "The
treaty of 1818 either declared or granted, a perpetual right to

the inhabitants of the United States, which is beyond the

sovereign power of England to destroy, or change. It is con-

sidered that this right is, and forever must be, superior to any
. ;)consistent exercise of sovereignty within the territory." "This

Government cannot permit the exercise of these rights to be

subject to the will of the Colony of Newfoundland. The Gov-

ernment of the United States cannot recognize the authority of

Great Britain to determine whether American citizens shall fish

on Sunday." And he adds: "An appeal to the general juris-

diction of Great Britain over the territory is, therefore, a complete

begging the question."" Surely Lord Salisbury was justified

in saying that "if such contentions were just, the Newfoundland

territorial waters must be delivered over 1o anarchy."

As negativing the diplomatic contei.lions of Secretaries

Evarts and Root, may be cited the instructions given by Mr. Sec-

rotary INFarcy in 1856, for the iruidance of American fishermen

under the extended fishery privileges conceded to ihem by the

Reciprocity Treaty of 1854: "It is understood that there are

certain Acts of the British North Amcican Colonial Legis-

latures, and also, perhaps, Executive Regulations, intended to

prevent the wanton destruction of the fish which frequent the

coasts of the colonies, and injuries to the fishing therein. It is

deemed reasonable and desirable that both the United States and

36U.S. Ex. Doc, No. 84 (1880), page 110; and U.S. Ex. Dop. No. 113

(1888), pape 251. The Law Officers' opinion was also puMished, in the

Newfoundland Legislative proceedings, 18C3-4.

37Correspondence, pages 12, 13, and 14.
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after disclaiming "any desire to shield any American vessel

from the consequences of a violation of international obliga-

tions,
'

' he assured the British Government that :
' * Everything

will be done by the United States to cause their citizens, en-

gaged in fishing, to conform to the obligations of the treaty (of

1818) and to prevent an infraction of the fishery laws of the

British Provinces."*" And he also warned a complainant that "it

is the duty and manifest interest of all American citizens enter-

ing Canadian jurisdiction to ascertain and obey the laws and

regulations there in force."" And these executive instructions

furnish a complete and effective answer to Mr. Secretary Root's

novel contentions.

A learned American law writer, while advocating the claims

of the United States, has also admitted that: "The provision

of the Canadian Statute*^ than an officer may board an Ameri-

can vessel as soon as she comes into a bay, or harbour, and may
remain during her stay therein, is plainly reasonable and proper;

it would only be a 'restriction necessary' to prevent the crew

taking, curing or drying fish in the territorial waters 'or from

In any other manner abusing the privileges reserved to them.'

To this extent the Canadian Parliament had a right to go. The

claim to lie at anchor in the bays and harbours, and other

territorial waters, for the purpose of cleaning and packing fish,

or to procure bait therein, by purchase or barter, or to prepare

to fish while therein, or to land and tranship cargoes of fish ; all

of these acts are plainly unlawful, and would be good grounds

for the confiscation of tiio offendirg vessel, or the infliction of

pecuniary penalties."

"Where, from considerations nf public policy, statutes are

made to declare some final result illegal, the legislature uni-

formly forbids the preliminary steps which are directly con-

nected with that result and lead up to it, and facilitate its

accomplishment. ' '"

«Ib!d.. ]8S(5.
I

,
- 377.

The Fisheries question, U.S. Ex. Doc, 1887-8. vol. 0. pasre 467.

i<pviH€d Statutes of Canada (1886), c. 93; now (1906). c. 47.

'American Law Review, 1870-1, vol. 5, pages 408 and 410.
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**Vol. 1, page 483.

*^8chooner Exchange v. McFadden. 7 Cranch (U.S.) 144.
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the operation of those laws which relate to its revenues, or

fisheries."* And Sir Travers Twiss tersely states that "Treaty

engagements in such matters (fisheries in common) do not give

any other right than that which is expressed in the specific

terms."*'

The ancient Anglo-Danish Treaty of 1670-1 (renewed after

the War of 1814) early affirmed the doctrine of the subordina-

tion of foreign subjects to local laws, while availing themselves

of the reciprocal privileges of fishing and trading within the

territory of the other sovereign. It provided that the people

and subjects of either sovereign "as well in going, returning and

staying, as also in fishing and trading," should enjoy the same

liberties, immunities, and privileges, which the people of any

foreign nation whatsoever, abiding and trading thither, do or

shall enjoy. "But so that the sovereign power of both Kings

in their Kingdoms and ports, respectively to appoint and change

customs, or any other matters, according to occasion, be preser-

ved, and remain inviolate. "*« And by an Anglo-French Treaty

of 1814 French subjects were permitted "to continue their

residence and commerce in India, so long as they shall conduct

themselves peaceable, and shall do nothing contrary to the laws

and regulations of the Government."*'

Another view may also be suggested. The treaty, by grant-

ing to American fishermen the liberty of fishing in the Canada

and Newfoundland territorial coast-waters, "in common with

the subjects of His Britannic Majesty"—which subjects had a

national title to the fishery within the marine belt of their

territorial coast-waters—granted that which had some incidents

of a tenacy-in-common ; and therefore both such tenants-in-

common,—subjects and aliens,—deriving their "common" titles

from the same sovereignty, must logically be held to take and

i^Regina V. Keyn, 2 Exch. Div. 93.

47Tw!?s nn the Law of Nations in Time of Peace, page 265.

SHertslet'a Treaties, vol. 1, page 181.

«Ibid., page 271.
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coast-waters of the several States, to be "subject to the authority

or will" of the United States or of any of the States of the Union,

or "to be interfered with at all, whether reasonably or unrea-

sonably."

And if the argument of "long-continued acquiescenec" so

strenuously claimed against Great Britain by the United States

in the Alaska boundary case, and sustained by the American

jurists on that tribunal, is a doctrine of International Law

affecting national sovereignties, it must be held to be more

forceful when claimed against the United States in those fishery

disputes. In the Alaska case "the long-continued acquiescence

of Great Britain" consisted chiefly of boundary lines on maps,

published by subjects, and some officials, not representatives of

the British Government in its relations with foreign powers.

In thesf> fishery cases, however, "the long-continued acquies-

cence of the United States" is evidenced by the executive actions

of its Government, in agreeing to a succession of treaties con-

ceding fishery privileges to American fishermen within the

territorial coast-waters of Canada and Newfoundland, from

1818 to the signed, but Senate-unratified, Treaty of 1888.—

the later ones recognizing the Colonial Sovereignty of legis-

lative ratification,—and to the modus vivendi of 1888,

operative in Newfoundland until lately, and still operative in

Canada.™ The fishery laws of Newfoundland, now objected

ro, had been passed prior to the "Washington Treaty, as stated

by Lord Salisbury, and as there is nothing in any of the

protocols, or treaties, nor in the modus vivendi of 1888, object-

ing to the now impeached fishery laws, it is therefore reason-

able to claim that by the legislative ratification clauses in these

treaties, and the modus vivendi, and the official admissions of

Secretaries Marcy, Bayard and Boutwell, quoted above, there

has been "a long continued acquiescence" by the United

soThe modus vivendi provides in clause 4 : "Forfeiture to be exacted

only for the offences of fishing, or preparing 'to fisli, in territorial waters,"

which imports into the modus vivendi the statutory penalties for such of-

fences. See Statutes of Canada, 1888, 51 Vict. c. 30. The previous Canadian

Fishing Acts are recited in 31 Vict. c. 60. s. 20.
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the Colonial Ministers of the Crown, to the Legislature of New-

foundland. The Constitution it enjoys confers legislative power

on the Governor, by and with the advice and consent of the

Legislative Council and Assembly, to "make laws for the public

peace, welfare and good government of the said Colony." And
under similar grants of legislative powers to Canada, and its

several provinces, the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council,

as the final Court of Appeal, has held that these legislatures

"are not in any sense, the agents, or delegates of the Imperial

Parliament, but have, and wei'e intended to have, plenary

powers of legislation as large, and of the same nature as those

of the Imperial Parliament itself.""'' They have therefore, the

powers and attributes of national sovereignty in determining for

what causes, or wrongful acts, life, liberty, or property, shall

be forfeited, and what civil and political rights shall be en-

joyed, by the British subjects within the Colony; and what

wrongs shall be prohibited and punished;" subject to the limit-

ations that their Legislative Acts shall not be repugnant to any

Imperial Act extending to the Colony,*^ or to Imperial policy

affecting foreign nations.

Finally, the treaty privileges to American Fishermen to

purchase certain supplies in colonial bays and harbours, con-

tains express restrictions—the negative words "and for no other

purpose whatever," make imperative* the treaty prohibition

against all other purchasing or trading; and therefore the pur-

chase of "bait." and whatever is lawfully within the treaty pro-

^Rusaell v. Regina, 7 Appeal Cases S29, Hodge v. Regina, 9 Appeal
Cases 117.

5*Mr. Justice Story thus defined the political status of the British
Colonies: "The Colonial Legislatures, with the restrictions necessarily
arising from their dependency on Great Britain, were sovereign within the
limits of their respective territories; possessing the general powers of gov-
ernment and rights of sovereignty, suhjeet to the realm of England, but still

exercising within their own territorial limits the general powers of legis-

lation and taxation."

(th and 8th William III. c. 22, s. 9; 6 George IV. e. 114, s. 49; 28th
and 29th Victoria c. 63 (Imp.).

^kex V. Justices of Leicester, 7 Barn. 4 Cress. 12.
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of sovereignty within certain territorial waters within th > colony

to a foreign power."

To this the Colonir-l Secretary replied that the decision of

the ^linisters had caused "much disappointment;" and that

they had "failed to appreciate the serious difficulty in which

their policy had placed both them and His Majesty's Govern-

ment;" and he wished "to warn Ministers that some further

concessions may be necessary if a modus vivendi is to be ar-

ranged. '
'^

Subsequently a modus vivendi was agreed to between the

British and American Governments; and against it the Col-

onial Ministers again protested as follows: "They have learned

with profound regret that His ^Majesty's Government has, with-

out reference to this colony, proposed to the United States

Ambassador, as one of the terms of a modus vivendi, the suspen-

sion of the Foreign Vessels Fishing Act of this year;" and that

"they had hoped and expected that, before a modus vivendi was

proposed to the I'nited States Government the full text of the

same would have been submitted to this Government, and thus

have afl'oriled them an opportunity for suggestion, or remon-

strance. '
'^'

During the diplomatic correspondence respecting the fishing

disputes of 1886, consequent upon the action of the United

States in denouncing the reciprocal fishery articles of the Treaty

of 1871, the United States Government proposed a modus vi-

vendi on substantially similar terms, that in the meantime Her

Majesty's Government should "instruct the proper Colonial and

other British officers to abstain from seizing or molesting fishery

vessels of the United States," unless they were found fishing in

the then non-treaty waters. Lord Salisbury replied that, "this

would suspend the operation of the statutes of Great B.itain and

of Canada, and of the Provinces now constituting L-.i.ada, not

only as to the various offences connected with fishing, but as to

ssCorrespondence, pages 20 28.

59CoiTespondence, page 31.
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of Rights declares that "the pretended power of suspending

of laws, or the execution of laws, by regal authority, without

the consent of Parliament, is illegal."

And among the statute laws of the Empire which such a

modus Vivendi would affect, or agree to suspend, or dispense

with, or to re* i, :• MTit'ufnrceable, are the following and some

other clauses . t" thf^ Mc-a-bfiut Shipping Act of 1894 (re-enact-

ments of sect IT. ,521 oi Tie Act of 1854) which vest special

civil and criminal juuodiition over the territorial coast waters

of the Empire in the respective British Courts situate thereon

—

including those in Canada and Newfoundland—to enforce

against British and foreign vessels and their crews, such British

and Colonial laws as affect, and are legally enforceable against,

all such vessels and crews while within, or passing through, such

territorial eoast-wati is :

—

"685. (1) Where any District within which any Court,

Justice of tho Peace, or other Magistrate, has jurisdiction, either

under this Act, or under any other Act, or at Common Law, for

any purpose whatever, is situate on the coast of any sea, or

abutting on, or projecting into, any bay, channel, lake, river, or

other navigable water, every such Court, Justice or .Magistrate

shall have jurisdiction over any vessel being on, or lying or pass-

ing off, that coast, or being in or near that bay, channel, lake,

river, or navigable water, and over all person on board that

vessel, or for the time being belonging thereto, in the same
manner as if the vessel or persons were within the limits of the

original jurisdiction of the Court, Justice or Magistrate.

"(2) The jurisdiction under this section shall be in addition

tc and not in derogation of any jurisdiction or power of a
Court under the Summary Jurisdiction Acts.

"712. This part of this Act shall, except where otherwise

provided, apply to the whole of Her Majesty's Dominions."

A different Colonial Policy influenced the Imperial Govern-

ment when the Anglo-French Treaty of 1857, respecting the

that an Act of Parliament has in Great Britain:" Chitty on the Preroga-
tives of the Crown, page 37.
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^eufound and Fisheries was submitted to the Legislature of
.Newfoundland, containing the following regal pledge to France :-
Her Hntannic Majesty hereby engaging to use her best

endeavours to procure the passing of such la .s by the Legisla-
ture of Newfoundland as are required to carry it into effect

"
I he Legislature declined in a series of resolutions, the last read-
ing as follows: "We deem it our duty most respectfully, to
protest in the most solemn manner, against any attempt to
alienate any portion of our fisheries, or our soil, to any forei-n
power, without the assent of the Local Legislature." "As our
fisheries and territorial rights constitute the basis of our com-
merce, and are the birthright and legal inheritance of our children
we cannot assent to the terms of the convention." The Colonial'
Secretary's reply recognized this constitutional right: "The pro-
posals contained in the convention having been unequivocably re-
fused by the Colony, they will of course now fall to the ground-
the consent of the Legislature of Newfoundland is regarded by
Her ^rajesty's Government as the essential preliminary to any
modification of their territorial or maritime rights. '

'^

Up to the present the Imperii' solidarity between the
Imperial and Colonial Governments in dealing with the conten-
lons of the United States in these fishery disputes, has been
fairly maintained by the British Government. In a despatch
from the American Minister in London to Mr. Secretary Sewardm 1866, in which he reported that Lord Clarendon had com-
municated to him the decision of the British Government "to

whh To.rT'' ''
f"

^- ^""^ ^° ^'^'^'^ - -°.i-«tionwith you after consultation with the respective Provincial
Anthorities. This had boon thought the better course, as 2e
latter had now substantially reached such a position of inde-pendence as to make it inadvisable for the Government here
to attempt to act without regard to them.""

In 1886, Lord Rosebery, in a despatch replying to Mr.

«Prowse-9 History of Newfoun.llan.l, page 474.

"Foreign Relations (U.S.), 186G, Part 1. page 119.
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Bayard's complaints against the Canadian Government's seizure

of American vessels, said: "The matter is one involving the

gravest interests of Canada. I now enclose a copy of an ap-

proved r port of the Canadian Privy Council in which the case

of Canada is fully set forth. "*^ And Lord Salisbury, in 1887,

was more emphatic when, after informing the Government of the

United States of the agreement in views entertained by Her
Majesty' j Government and the Government of Canada upon

the most important points of the controversy respecting the

Treaty of 1818, he added that he had "thought it right, in jus-

tice to the Canadian Government, to embody almost in their

own terms their repudiation of the charges brought against

them by Mr. Bayard.""

The action of the Imperial Government in yielding to the

arguments of Mr. Secretary Root, may be further tested by

transferring these fishery privileges from the colonial to the

home territorial coast-waters of Great Britain ; and by assuming

that French fishermen, within the territorial coast-waters along

the south coast of England ; or that German fishermen within the

territorial coast-waters along the east coast of Scotland, had

by treaty, ' oncession of competing coast fishery privileges

with Briti- '. )rmen similar to those conceded to American

fishermen, yn unn the colonial coast-waters of Canada and New-

foundland. Would such arguments, if advanced by the Foreign

Secretaries of France or Germany, be yielded to by the Imperial

Government proposing a modus vivendi suspending in the in-

terest, and at the ^irgency of either nation, any of the British

fishery laws, operative within such coast-waters, and equally

binding upon all British fishermen exercising their trade of fish-

ing within such coast-waters ?

The question whether the local fishery laws of a nation are

binding on the privileged alien citizens of a foreign nation,

exercising fishery privileges conceded to them by treaty within

«Ibid.. 1886, page 3fl5.

"Ibid., 1887, page 469.
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F>u poses oi

Furthermore the publication of this disciplinanr censure hasmtensifled the difficulties of the international situation and »-ems to be a violation of th.t confidential and reticeni ^yWhich IS universally recognised as governing incomplete dipCat
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